Is investigation of hepatitis C virus NS5A gene heterogeneity a tool for predicting long-lasting response to interferon therapy in patients with HCV-1b chronic hepatitis?
Nonstructural protein 5A (NS5A) of the hepatitis C virus (HCV) may repress the interferon (IFN)-induced protein kinase R (PKR). High variability of different regions in the carboxy-terminal half of NS5A implicated in the interaction with PKR (particularly the interferon sensitivity determining region (ISDR)) may be a predictor of response to IFN in patients infected with genotype 1b of HCV. We examined pretreatment serum samples from 17 HCV-1b infected patients included in the same schedule of IFN therapy. Seven patients were a rare series of sustained responders (SR) with a post-treatment follow-up of 5-7 years, while ten were nonresponders (NR). The carboxy-terminal half of the NS5A gene was amplified and directly sequenced in all 17 cases. In addition, the entire NS5A gene and the part of the HCV E2 gene coding for the hypervariable region 1 (HVR1) were amplified, cloned and sequenced in six cases (three NR and three SR). No difference in number and distribution of amino acid mutations was observed between isolates from SR and NR in any portion of the protein, including the ISDR region. Analysis of full length NS5A confirmed no difference between the two groups. The NS5A gene sequence was different among the six cases cloned although it appeared to be conserved in each individual patient independently of the quasispecies complexity evaluated through HVR1 examination. These data indicate that pretreatment analysis of theNS5A genomic variability has no value in predicting long-lasting response to IFN therapy in HCV-1b-infected patients, and that the HCV NS5A gene has high quasispecies homology.